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BECAUSE EVERY 
CHILD IS A CHAMPION

WELCOME TO THE UEFA  
WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO
BEM-VINDOS AO UEFA  
WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO

A new era for European futsal is here, and 
this fantastic tournament reflects UEFA’s 
clear vision not only for this exciting 
sport overall, but also for women’s futsal 
in particular. The Portuguese town of 
Gondomar is again serving as the host 
venue after an excellent inaugural final 
tournament in 2019. 

Futsal is known for its filigree skills, and 
the town, which is renowned for its jewellery 
industry, will be a perfect setting for the 
best European players to showcase their 
talents. With three out of four finalists from 
the previous edition returning, including the 
holders Spain, the scene is set for a genuine 
festival of futsal.

Many saw it as a step into the unknown 
when UEFA decided to create this new 
competition in 2017. Today, we are 
delighted to see how women’s futsal 
has flourished across Europe. Praise for 
this development is due to our national 
associations, who embraced the idea, worked 
diligently to discover talented players and 
nurtured their national teams.

Our thanks go to the Portuguese Football 
Federation (FPF) for staging this event. Best 
of luck to the four teams – and I hope you 
enjoy the action!

Vivemos uma nova era no futsal europeu e 
este torneio fantástico reflecte a visão clara 
da UEFA não apenas para esta modalidade 
emocionante em geral, mas também para 
o futsal feminino em particular. A cidade 
portuguesa de Gondomar volta a acolher a 
prova, após uma excelente fase final inaugural, 
em 2019.

O futsal é conhecido pelas suas habilidades, 
que lembram a filigrana, e a cidade, que é 
conhecida pela sua indústria de joalharia, será 
o cenário perfeito para as melhores jogadoras 
europeias mostrarem o seu talento. Com o 
regresso de três dos quatro finalistas da edição 
anterior, incluindo a campeã Espanha, está tudo 
a postos para um verdadeiro festival de futsal.

Muitos duvidaram quando a UEFA decidiu 
criar esta nova competição em 2017. Hoje, 
estamos muito satisfeitos por ver como o 
futsal feminino floresceu em toda a Europa. 
Este desenvolvimento deve-se às nossas 
federações nacionais, que abraçaram a ideia 
e trabalharam arduamente para descobrir 
jogadoras talentosas, que alimentam as suas 
selecções nacionais.

Queremos agradecer à Federação Portuguesa 
de Futebol (FPF) pela realização deste evento. 
Boa sorte para as quatro selecções – e espero 
que desfrutem de toda a acção!

Aleksander Čeferin 
UEFA President  
Presidente da UEFA
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WELCOME TO PORTUGAL
BEM-VINDOS A PORTUGAL 

We are very proud and honoured to host the 2022 UEFA 
Women’s Futsal EURO here in Gondomar. We are looking 
forward to the final stage of this great competition with a 
strong sense of mission, responsibility and gratitude.

In recent years, Portugal has demonstrated an 
enormous capacity to host major sporting events: UEFA 
EURO 2004, the final stage of the UEFA European Futsal 
Championship in 2007, the 2014, 2020 and 2021 UEFA 
Champions League finals, the 2019 UEFA Nations League 
final tournament, several editions of the UEFA Futsal 
Champions League finals and, of course, the first edition 
of the UEFA Women’s Futsal EURO in 2019. All are 
excellent examples of our country’s passion for football 
and futsal, and our capacity to host major sporting events. 
We are therefore sure that we will be able to host an 
unforgettable event, promoting a genuine love of the 
sport worldwide.

Gondomar is known for its passion for futsal and the 
excellent venue where the best players in Europe will be 
playing. I welcome Portugal, Spain, Ukraine and Hungary; I 
am sure they will be great competitors. All the teams that 
have reached the finals have the passion, dedication and 
talent needed to delight futsal fans all over the world.

I must extend my thanks to the Gondomar City Council 
for their unconditional support; I also want to thank UEFA 
for the renewed vote of confidence. As a token of our 
gratitude, I guarantee that we will do everything in our 
power to make this occasion a huge success. We have the 
will and enthusiasm to stage a EURO to be remembered 
in years to come. We will honour futsal, Portugal and 
Europe. Welcome to Gondomar!

É com enorme orgulho e honra que recebemos o UEFA 
Women’s Futsal EURO 2022 em Gondomar. Acolhemos a 
fase final desta grande competição com um forte sentido 
de missão, responsabilidade e gratidão.

Nos últimos anos, Portugal tem demonstrado 
capacidade para receber grandes eventos desportivos: 
UEFA EURO 2004, fase final do Campeonato da Europa 
de Futsal de 2007, finais da UEFA Champions League de 
2014, 2020 e 2021, fase final da UEFA Nations League de 
2019, várias edições da Final Four da Futsal Champions 
League e, claro está, a primeira edição do Women’s Futsal 
EURO, em 2019. Todos excelentes exemplos da paixão 
do nosso país pelo futebol e futsal, bem como da nossa 
capacidade para acolher grandes eventos desportivos. 
Estamos, portanto, certos de que seremos capazes de 
realizar um evento inesquecível, promovendo um amor 
genuíno pelo desporto em todo o Mundo.

Gondomar é conhecida pela sua paixão pelo futsal 
e por ser um excelente local para receber as melhores 
jogadoras da Europa. Saúdo Portugal, Espanha, Ucrânia 
e Hungria. Tenho a certeza de que serão excelentes 
participantes. Todas as equipas que chegaram à fase final 
têm a paixão, a dedicação e o talento necessários para 
fazer as delícias dos adeptos de futsal de todo o Mundo.

Devo estender os meus agradecimentos à Câmara 
Municipal de Gondomar pelo seu apoio incondicional. 
Quero também agradecer à UEFA pelo voto de confiança 
que nos deu novamente. Como sinal da nossa gratidão, 
garanto que faremos tudo o que estiver ao nosso alcance 
para tornar esta ocasião num grande sucesso. Temos a 
vontade e o entusiasmo necessários para proporcionar 
um EURO para ser recordado nos próximos anos. Vamos 
certamente homenagear o futsal, Portugal e a Europa. 
Bem-vindos a Gondomar!

Fernando Gomes 
FPF President  
Presidente da FPF



SEMI-FINALS

FRIDAY 1 JULY

17:00 Ukraine v Spain

21:30 Portugal v Hungary

THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF

SUNDAY 3 JULY

14:30 v

FINAL

SUNDAY 3 JULY

18:00 v

MATCH OFFICIALS 
REFEREES 

Chiara Perona (ITA) 

Florentina Kallaba (KOS) 

Marjan Mladenovski (MKD)

Damian Grabowski (POL) 

Daniele D’Adamo (SMR)

Fatma Özlem Tursun (TUR) 

REFEREE OBSERVER
Edi Šunjić (CRO) 

THE VENUE
The Pavilhão Multiusos de Gondomar will 
host the UEFA Women’s Futsal EURO final 
tournament for the second time in 2022. 
The four matches at the 2019 finals were 
attended by a total of 7,159 fans.

FOLLOW THE ACTION ON UEFA.COM AND SOCIAL MEDIA        #TAG2022

MATCH SCHEDULETHE CITY
Porto’s Ribeira district 
where it meets 
the River Douro. 
The municipality of 
Godomar is located 
about 7km east from 
Porto’s city centre.

The UEFA 
Women’s 
Futsal EURO 
trophy
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 SPAIN CLINCH  
 FIRST CROWN 

VANESSA SOTELO’S GOALS FIRED SPAIN TO GLORY AS THEY  
SET THE STANDARD IN THE FIRST WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO

Spain were the first nation to lift the 
Women’s Futsal EURO trophy after a 
dominant display at the 2019 finals 
in Gondomar. Claudia Pons’s side 
had breezed through the 23-team 
qualifying campaign, scoring 26 times 
and conceding just once in their three 
games, and they carried that form 
with them through to the final.

Russia were first up in the semi-
finals at the Pavilhão Multiusos de 
Gondomar and Spain ran out 5-0 
winners. It was a similar story in the 
other semi-final where hosts Portugal 
overcame Ukraine 5-1 thanks to a 
strong second-half performance. 
Ukraine equalised soon after the 
interval, but the hosts then took 
control, with 18-year-old Fifó scoring 

Spain’s moment  
of triumph

Spain’s Amelia 
Romero De La Flor 
and Portugal’s Sara 
Ferreira battle for the 
ball in the final
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Spain celebrate 
after Romero’s goal 

put them 2-0 up 
against Russia

Cátia Morgado turns 
away after hitting the 
target for Portugal 
against Ukraine

Ukraine’s Iuliia Titova 
(left) on the ball 
against Russia

2019 UEFA WOMEN’S 
FUTSAL EURO 
 
15-17 FEBRUARY 2019
Pavilhão Multiusos  
de Gondomar

Semi-finals
Russia 0-5 Spain
Ukraine 1-5 Portugal

Third place play-off
Russia 2-2 Ukraine (3-2 pens)

Final
Spain 4-0 Portugal

two and setting up another. The third-place 
match was decided 3-2 on penalties in Russia’s 
favour after Ukraine had twice hit back to earn 
a 2-2 draw.

There was nothing so dramatic in the final. 
In front of a tournament-high crowd of 2,860, 
Spain jumped to a 3-0 lead after less than ten 
minutes through goals from Mayte, Ana Luján 
and Amélia Romero, before Vanessa Sotelo 
completed the scoring in a 4-0 triumph with 
just over four minutes to play. It was Sotelo’s 
second goal of the finals and tenth in the 
tournament overall to finish as top scorer and 
help earn the player of the tournament award.

13
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QUALIFYING RESULTS 

Main round Group 3 

P W D L F A Pts

Ukraine 3 3 0 0 16 5 9

Finland 3 2 0 1 7 5 6

Belgium 3 1 0 2 3 10 3

Czech Republic 3 0 0 3 5 11 0

Finland 3-0 Belgium, Czech Republic 4-5 Ukraine, 
Czech Republic 1-3 Finland, Ukraine 7-0 Belgium, 
Belgium 3-0 Czech Republic, Ukraine 4-1 Finland

SQUAD

IRYNA DUBYTSKA
The most experienced 
member of the 
Ukraine squad with 
64 matches – and ten 
goals – the versatile 
Iryna Dubytska is also 
a member of her 
country’s beach soccer 
national side.

ONE TO WATCH

coach 
Oleg Shaytanov

Competition apps/goals

Goalkeepers Date of birth 2021/22 All-time Club

1 Viktoriia Sahaidachna 11/07/1990 3/1 8/1 WFC Tesla

3 Viktoriia Kyslova 03/01/1997 3/0 3/0 Torreblanca Melilla CF

Outfield players

7 Iuliia Tytova 06/02/1984 0/0 4/1 No club

8 Alona Kyrylchuk 20/08/1992 3/0 8/0 WFC Energia

9 Kseniia Hrytsenko 31/01/1995 3/1 5/1 CFS Arona Costa Sur

10 Snezhana Volovenko 08/08/1989 3/0 8/2 Atlético Navalcarnero

11 Oleksandra Skybina 15/11/2001 0/0 0/0 Rodiles FS

13 Iryna Dubytska 06/05/1994 3/2 8/4 Internacional SC

14 Taisiia Babenko  10/02/1993 0/0 3/1 WFC Tesla

15 Yana Dychko 08/10/1994 0/0 0/0 CRC Quinta dos Lombos

17 Iuliia Forsiuk  15/08/1985 3/2 8/5 CFS Arona Costa Sur

18 Khrystyna Yeromenko 30/07/1991 0/0 2/0 WFC Tesla 

19 Kseniia Burlachenko 13/01/2001 3/0 3/0 CRC Quinta dos Lombos 

20 Sofia Ruban 31/01/1998 3/0 3/0 Internacional SC

Please see UEFA.com  
for definitive final 
tournament squad.

* Following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine some players registered with clubs in Portugal and Spain, others remain registered with their Ukrainian club.  
Iuliia Tytova terminated her contract with Russian club Normanochka and has been training with Italian side Real Statte.

13

UKRAINE  

‘Always prestigious’ 
Ukraine were entering the final stages of 
their preparations for this tournament in 
March when the Russian invasion disrupted 
far more than the scheduling of some 
futsal matches. Players’ lives were turned 
upside down by the conflict and safety was 
suddenly the only priority. Thanks to the 
efforts of the Futsal Association of Ukraine 
(FAU), and aided by other nations and clubs, 
the players were able to find teams to train 
with, but that still left plenty of work to do.

“Every member of our team had 
different difficulties,” captain Iuliia Forsiuk 
says. “The main problem is that we haven’t 
played all season. What began in our 
country on 24 February destroyed our 
plans. The championship was stopped, most 
of the girls left Ukraine. It was great that 
teams from different countries gave us the 
opportunity to train or play, but it’s different 
to training as one team throughout the 
season. The girls are not in their best 
physical and psychological condition, but 

UEFA WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO 2019 FOURTH PLACE

15
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we will work for a good result.” 
Preparations for Gondomar began 

in earnest when the squad gathered 
in San Marino on 3 June for a series 
of camps. They moved on to Italy, 
France and finally Portugal for a series 
of 40 training sessions and several 
friendlies, slowly regrouping after an 
unimaginable period. 

The selection includes goalkeeper 
Viktoriia Sahaidachna, Kseniia 
Hrytsenko and Iuliia Tytova, who 
all made the 2019 Team of the 
Tournament as Ukraine finished 
fourth, only late goals giving their 5-1 
semi-final defeat by hosts Portugal 
a lopsided look. Also remaining from 
that squad are Snezhana Volovenko 
and Iryna Dubytska while young 
players have emerged like Kseniia 
Burlachenko, with Sofia Ruban and 
Taisiia Babenko also bolstering the 

selection. However, qualifying top 
scorer Anna Shulha is injured.

Ukraine will be under no illusion as 
to what awaits them against Spain in 
the semi-finals; they have lost all their 
previous meetings and in January the 
European champions travelled to Kyiv 
and won two friendlies 7-0 and 3-1. 

Those results, of course, pale into 
insignificance compared to what has 
happened since. Forsiuk, alongside 
team-mate Hrytsenko, joined Tenerife 
club Costa Sur, but their thoughts 
have always been with their homeland.

“Representing Ukraine is always 
prestigious and people show you 
respect,” she says. “During such a 
hard time we have an opportunity 
to represent Ukraine and I hope that 
we will have good tournament and 
that more people will pay attention 
to our country.”

“ I HOPE WE 
WILL HAVE 
A GOOD 
TOURNAMENT 
AND THAT 
MORE PEOPLE 
WILL PAY 
ATTENTION TO 
OUR COUNTRY”

Iuliia Forsiuk 
celebrates a goal 
during qualifying

Ukraine prepare for 
their third-place play-off 
in 2019

17
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QUALIFYING RESULTS 

Main round Group 4 

P W D L F A Pts

Spain 3 3 0 0 21 2 9

Italy 3 2 0 1 15 5 6

Sweden 3 1 0 2 7 13 3

Slovakia 3 0 0 3 6 29 0

Spain 12-2 Slovakia, Italy 3-2 Sweden,  
Italy 0-2 Spain, Sweden 5-3 Slovakia,  
Slovakia 1-12 Italy, Sweden 0-7 Spain 

SQUAD

SILVIA AGUETE 
Central to Spain’s 
triumph in 2019 – 
when she was voted 
the world’s best 
goalkeeper – Silvia 
has spent much of 
her career with Poio 
Pescamar, joining 
top-flight newcomers 
Marin this season.

ONE TO WATCH

coach 
Clàudia Pons

Please see UEFA.com  
for definitive final 
tournament squad.

Competition apps/goals

Goalkeepers Date of birth 2021/22 All-time Club

1 Silvia Aguete 11/01/1987 3/0 8/0 Ence Marin Futsal

12 Marta Balbuena 28/04/1995 3/0 5/0 Futsi Atlético Navalcarnero

Outfield players

2 Noelia Montoro 01/11/1997 0/0 0/0 STV Roldán FSF

3 Laura Córdoba 19/06/2003 3/1 3/1 Futsi Atlético Navalcarnero

5 Mayte 18/02/1994 0/0 5/3 STV Roldán FSF

6 Jenny Llores 27/04/1991 0/0 0/0 Ourense Envialia FSF

7 Ale de Paz 25/05/1995 3/3 3/3 Pescados Rubén Burela FS

8 Peque 03/04/1987 3/2 8/3 Pescados Rubén Burela FS

9 Luci 20/01/1992 3/0 5/1 Poio Pescamar FS

10 Dany 13/07/1984 3/3 3/3 Pescados Rubén Burela FS

11 Irene Samper 24/04/1998 0/0 5/2 Pescados Rubén Burela FS

14 Anita Luján 20/09/1991 3/1 8/4 Futsi Atlético Navalcarnero

15 María Sanz 18/12/1997 0/0 0/0 Futsi Atlético Navalcarnero

16 Irene Córdoba 19/06/2003 3/6 3/6 Futsi Atlético Navalcarnero

1‘Our key objective’ 
Spain were the dominant nation in the 
first two decades of the men’s Futsal 
EURO; the country underlined its prowess 
in the sport when the women cruised 
to their first title, in 2019. They won all 
five games in their campaign, scoring 35 
goals and conceding one, their narrowest 
victory the 4-0 by which they defeated 
hosts Portugal to win the final. 

Their return to Gondomar was secured 
in similar style, though the decisive 

SPAIN  

result was only a relatively tight 2-0 
win against Italy; that was in between 
defeating Slovakia 12-2 and group hosts 
Sweden 7-0. Spain already faced Ukraine 
in January, not long before they were 
paired in these semi-finals, the European 
champions winning 7-0 and 3-1 in two 
Kyiv friendlies.

Goalkeeper Silvia Aguete, Anita Luján 
(the only Spain player to be capped more 
than 100 times) and Peque, voted second 
best player in the world for 2021, remain. 

UEFA WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO 2019 WINNERS
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That trio all made the 2019 Team 
of the Tournament – although 2019 
finals top scorer Ame Romero misses 
out. But the squad has also evolved, 
not least in the form of teenage 
twins Irene and Laura Córdoba. Irene 
has been scoring at a goal per game 
in her nascent international career 
and got six in qualifying, the joint 
most of any player in these finals. 

Brazilian-born pivot Dany, who 
broke into the team last year at 
the age of 37, has more than 200 
Spanish league goals to her name. 
Meanwhile Jenny Llores, another 
recent call-up, and Ale de Paz are two 
other players to watch – as Ukraine 
found out in those recent friendlies. 
Spain are, however, without 2019 
player of the finals Vanessa Sotelo, 

who was sidelined by a serious 
knee injury last September and only 
returned to training in March. 

Clàudia Pons, named the world’s 
best women’s national team coach 
by Futsal Planet, has been in charge 
since 2018 and has fond memories 
of the 2019 triumph. “We were a 
team, united as a whole,” she said. 
“This year’s tournament is our key 
objective.” In March, Spain prevailed 
3-2 against world-leaders Brazil 
thanks to two Ale de Paz goals and 
a late Laura winner, the teams’ first 
meeting since 2015. It was only 
Brazil’s sixth ever defeat, but since 
five of them have come against 
Spain, that underlines why the 
European champions will again be 
the side to beat in Gondomar.

“ WE WERE A 
TEAM, UNITED 
AS A WHOLE. 
THIS YEAR’S 
TOURNAMENT 
IS OUR KEY 
OBJECTIVE”

Spain averaged  
seven goals per  
game in qualifying

Irene Samper holds  
off her opponent 
during the 2019 semi-
final against Russia

21
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 PLENTY TO  
 CELEBRATE 

“I could never imagine that a Women’s Futsal 
EURO would ever be created, so it is a dream 
taking part in it.” So says fired-up Spain 
goalkeeper Silvia Aguete, part of the team that 
won the inaugural tournament in Portugal three 
years ago. “The COVID outbreak prevented 
us from playing last year, so this year the 
competition is the key objective for the squad. I 
am very much looking forward to it.”

That last sentence feels like a slight 
understatement, given that this is a player who 
personally experienced the early days of women’s 
futsal. “I remember my first licence: it read 
‘amateur player’, despite me training every day for 
years,” she says. “Now teams are becoming more 
and more professional – we are on a good track.”

That is thanks in part to UEFA using revenues 
from its elite club competitions such as the 
Champions League and Europa League to support 
events such as this. Meanwhile, UEFA’s HatTrick 
programme shares revenue generated from the 
men’s EURO among the 55 national associations, 
each benefitting to the tune of €195m annually 
to develop all aspects of football, including futsal 
and women’s football projects.

The impact of this competition on women’s 
futsal is clear. Before the Women’s Futsal EURO 
was launched, there were only seven national 

WOMEN’S FUTSAL IS AT AN EXCITING 
STAGE OF ITS DEVELOPMENT – AND  
IS PICKING UP PACE EVERY YEAR
WORDS PAUL SAFFER

Spain fans cheer 
on their team in 
Gondomar in 2019
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teams in Europe. In a few short years that 
number has close to quadrupled, with the 
aim of reaching 30 for the fourth edition  
in 2024/25. 

The progress of the men’s game provides 
the blueprint. Portugal’s victory in the Futsal 
EURO in Amsterdam in February was the 
culmination of an event in its 12th edition, 
with more than 25 years of history and 
entered by 50 of the 55 UEFA member 
associations. This is only the second time 
that the women’s version has been held, and 
already 24 nations have entered. There have 
been big strides, with a sell-out final and 
more than a million TV viewers for the  
2019 event setting the standard.

The fact that Portugal is home to the 
men’s European and world champions helps 
to pull women into the sport. The Portuguese 
Football Federation (FPF) announced in May 
that the number of registered female futsal 
players has increased by 30% over the past 
two years, while the number of competitions 

“THIS COMPETITION  
CAN HAVE A BIG IMPACT 

ON YOUNGSTERS.  
IT IS IMPORTANT FOR  

THE VISIBILITY  
OF THE SPORT”

for them to take part in doubled between 
2015 and 2020. 

Nevertheless, the FPF is determined to do 
more. “We’re growing, but we can and must 
increase the number of players, especially at 
youth level,” said Pedro Dias, FPF futsal director.

The senior women’s team now play regularly 
enough that captain Ana Azevedo is closing 
in on 100 caps; her status within the Portugal 
set-up was shown when men’s captain João 
Matos mentioned her during his speech at the 
reception for the squad returning from the 
Netherlands with the Futsal EURO trophy. She 
flew out on the spur of the moment to watch 
the final in Amsterdam; Matos, meanwhile, is 
among the men’s players who have previously 
attended women’s games. 

“At the European Championship, they 
will be there to support us,” said Azevedo. 
“Ricardinho saw our final in Gondomar 
in 2019 and I think more players were 
there. We already had a joint arrangement 
to exchange ideas. The truth is that the 
women’s futsal team was very happy with the 
triumph of the men’s team.”

There are nations without the same futsal 
foundations that are also looking to get 
involved. Germany did not have a men’s 
futsal team until 2016 and are still only 
35th in the UEFA rankings. However, as 
the traditionally dominant European nation 
in women’s football, they are ambitious to 
achieve similar status in female futsal. 

They have not yet played an international 
but they have invested in regional 
competitions, and the intention is to enter 
qualifying for the Women’s Futsal EURO 
in 2025. “I think we’re among the ten 
best nations in the world, even without a 
national team,” said Marianne Finke-Holtz 
of the German Football Association’s Futsal 
Committee. “Unlike in men’s [futsal], we 
don’t have to work our way up from the 
bottom. The sporting basis is there.”

Aguete, meanwhile, says that this year’s 
tournament will only help to recruit more 
players around Europe. “It can have a big 
impact for youngsters,” she says. “It is 
important to have these official competitions 
for the visibility of the sport.”
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Spain and 
Portugal 

contested 
the inaugural 
final in 2019

The football family 
came together to help 
Ukraine, here in San 
Marino, prepare  
for these finals
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Competition apps/goals

Goalkeepers Date of birth 2021/22 All-time Club

1 Ana Catarina 19/11/1992 3/0 8/1 SL Benfica

12 Odete Rocha 14/06/1996 3/0 3/0 GCR Nunálvares

Outfield players

2 Maria Pereira 16/12/1995 0/0 0/0 SL Benfica

3 Inês Fernandes 07/09/1989 3/2 8/2 SL Benfica

4 Carla Vanessa 11/06/1990 3/5 8/10 GCR Nunálvares

5 Fifó 09/08/2000 3/2 5/4 Città di Falconara

6 Cátia Morgado 16/08/1989 3/2 8/6 GCR Nunálvares

7 Ana Azevedo 28/07/1986 3/1 8/2 FC Vermoim

8 Janice Silva 12/06/1997 3/1 8/6 Città di Falconara

9 Pisko 05/05/1989 3/4 8/5 GCR Nunálvares

10 Sara Ferreira 07/11/1992 3/6 8/10 SL Benfica

11 Carol 15/01/2000 0/0 0/0 Novasemente GD

13 Carolina Pedreira 14/04/2002 0/0 0/0 Sporting Clube de Portugal

14 Ana Pires 03/01/1995 3/3 3/3 GCR Nunálvares

QUALIFYING RESULTS 

Main round Group 2 

P W D L F A Pts

Portugal 3 3 0 0 29 3 9

Poland 3 2 0 1 14 10 6

Croatia 3 1 0 2 4 22 3

Slovenia 3 0 0 3 3 15 0

 
Portugal 6-0 Slovenia, Poland 5-1 Croatia,  
Poland 2-7 Portugal, Croatia 2-1 Slovenia,  
Slovenia 2-7 Poland, Croatia 1-16 Portugal

SQUAD

ANA CATARINA
Voted best goalkeeper 
in the world three 
times, Catarina’s 
agility and reflexes 
have earned her the 
nickname “Spider”, to 
go with three league 
titles and five domestic 
cups with Benfica. 

ONE TO WATCH

coach 
Luís Conceição

Please see UEFA.com  
for definitive final 
tournament squad.

1

PORTUGAL  

‘High excitement’ 
Portugal stormed through qualifying with 
29 goals, beating Slovenia 6-0, Poland 
7-2 and group hosts Croatia 16-1. Eight 
different players scored in the latter match 
in a performance that confirmed their 
reputation as an exciting attacking team. 
That had already been underlined when 
they hosted the 2019 finals, delighting the 
home crowd as they overcame Ukraine 5-1 
in the semi-finals, although they fell 4-0 to 
Spain in the decider.

Since then Portugal have recorded five 
wins and three draws against Spain in 11 
meetings, giving every indication that the 
Equipa das Quinas could emulate the feat of 
the men, who have won the last two Futsal 
EUROs, as well as the 2021 FIFA Futsal 
World Cup, after eclipsing their Iberian 
neighbours. They also have a perfect record 
against semi-final opponents Hungary, 
with three wins and 20 unanswered goals, 
including 9-0 and 6-0 victories at Pavilhão 
Multiusos de Gondomar just ahead of 

UEFA WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO 2019 RUNNERS-UP
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Women’s Futsal EURO 2019. 
While Portugal are known for 

their prowess going forward, in 
goal they have Ana Catarina, who 
was recently named best women’s 
keeper in the world for the third 
time in four years by Futsal Planet, 
and who returned from injury last 
month. At the heart of the team is 
Ana Azevedo, closing in on 100 caps 
and an impressive performer in the 
2019 finals. Sara Ferreira was six-goal 
qualifying top scorer, one ahead of 
pivot Carla Vanessa. Inês Fernandes 
provides stability with Cátia Morgado 
and Pisko also hugely experienced. 

Among the younger talents, 
Janice Silva is already past 60 
caps at the age of 24. But the 
player many will be looking to is 
the brilliant Fifó, who at 18 was a 

star of Gondomar 2019 (named 
in the Team of the Tournament 
alongside Azevedo) and the year 
before had scored an incredible 21 
goals as Portugal won the inaugural 
Youth Olympic futsal tournament in 
Argentina, including all four in the 
final against Japan. 

Coach for that gold medal was 
Luís Conceição, who has also led 
the national team since 2014. “The 
group has been working together 
for many years and the fact of 
being experienced makes it easier 
at this time when the pandemic 
meant having to take some time 
off work,” Conceição said. “We are 
always candidates for the title. At 
the moment Spain are number one 
in the ranking, but we know that we 
are at the same level.”

“ AT THE 
MOMENT 
SPAIN ARE 
NUMBER 
ONE IN THE 
RANKING, BUT 
WE KNOW 
WE’RE AT THE 
SAME LEVEL”

Up close with the 
Portugal team

Ten of Portugal’s attack-minded 
squad have scored in this 

competition, including keeper  
Ana Catarina (top)
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QUALIFYING RESULTS 

Main round Group 1 

P W D L F A Pts

Russia 3 3 0 0 14 1 9

Hungary 3 2 0 1 8 8 6

Netherlands 3 1 0 2 8 6 3

Belarus 3 0 0 3 5 20 0

Russia 2-1 Netherlands, Hungary 5-4 Belarus, 
Hungary 0-3 Russia, Belarus 1-6 Netherlands, 
Netherlands 1-3 Hungary, Belarus 0-9 Russia

SQUAD

GEORGINA VÁMOSI
The youngest member 
of Hungary’s squad 
by a distance, the 
17-year-old Georgina 
Vámosi looks set for 
a bright future having 
helped Tolna-Mözs 
finish third in the top 
flight this season. 

ONE TO WATCH

coach 
Tamás Frank 

Please see UEFA.com  
for definitive final 
tournament squad.

Competition apps/goals

Goalkeepers Date of birth 2021/22 All-time Club

1 Lilla Torma 16/12/1995 3/0 3/0 DEAC

12 Tünde Nagy 22/10/1991 3/0 6/0 Audace C5 Verona

Outfield players

2 Diána Fülöp 28/03/1989 3/1 3/1 DEAC

3 Kitti Szalkai 10/08/1993 3/0 3/0 2F-Bau Tolna-Mözs

4 Rebeka Fábián 03/07/1995 0/0 0/0 Budaörs - Endo Plus Service

5 Zsuzsanna Folk 19/05/1994 0/0 0/0 Budaörs - Endo Plus Service

6 Georgina Vámosi 04/09/2004 3/0 3/0 2F-Bau Tolna-Mözs

7 Csilla Krascsenics 06/04/1998 0/0 3/3 DEAC

8 Gabriella Csepregi 14/01/1990 3/1 6/2 Femminile Molfetta

9 Anikó Nagy 21/02/2001 3/0 3/0 DEAC

10 Gabriella Kota 22/03/1998 3/5 6/5 Vis Fondi

11 Viktória Horváth 12/01/2001 3/3 3/3 DEAC

13 Adél Varga 21/07/1989 3/1 5/1 Astra-Activtek HFC-Üllő 

14 Fruzsina Koch 13/10/1992 0/0 0/0 Budaörs - Endo Plus Service

6

HUNGARY  

‘No pressure’ 
Hungary were called into these 
finals at short notice and kick off as 
underdogs, but for captain Adél Varga 
this is an opportunity to relish. “It’s an 
honour to participate in the European 
Championship,” she says. “It will be a great 
experience to represent my country in the 
finals as team captain.”

Hungary only missed out on competing 
at the 2019 finals on goal difference 
and have stepped up this time after the 

suspension of Russia, who had finished top 
of their qualifying group. Tamás Frank’s 
side kicked off their qualifying campaign 
by beating Belarus 5-4 in Minsk, before 
falling 3-0 to Russia. They bounced back 
in their final Group 1 game, coming from 
behind to overcome the Netherlands 3-1 
to seal second place, which ultimately 
proved enough to reach the finals after 
Russia were banned. 

It means a finals debut for one of the 
longest-established teams in Europe, 

UEFA WOMEN’S FUTSAL EURO 2019 DID NOT QUALIFY
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whose first game was a 4-2 defeat 
of the Czech Republic in 2008. 
Incredibly Varga and veteran team-
mate Gabriella Csepregi were both 
involved in that match and are still 
key members of the squad. Csepregi 
is a former footballer who had a 
spell in the German second division 
with Magdeburg and has spent many 
years since playing for Italian futsal 
clubs. She is a reliable goalscorer, 
while Varga, who scored in that 
inaugural game more than 13 years 
ago, is a gifted individual talent.  

Diána Fülöp is another player of 
long experience, but there are plenty 
of younger talents too, including 
qualifying top scorer Viktória Horváth, 
Gabriella Kota, Anikó Nagy and 
teenager Georgina Vámosi. Csilla 
Krascsenics, meanwhile, represented 

Hungary’s football team up to 
Under-19 level.

Coach Tamás Frank, who scored 
for Hungary’s men against Spain 
at UEFA Futsal EURO 2005, said: 
“Unfortunately, we made it to the 
EURO because of the war in Ukraine, 
so we are aware that we are not be 
in the tournament because our team 
is one of the [four] best in Europe. 
At the same time, we are honoured 
to be part of the field and we want 
to be as good as possible in both of 
our matches.”

Varga simply can’t wait for kick-
off. “I’m really looking forward to the 
tournament, even though we’re up 
against much stronger opponents. 
We don’t have any pressure on us. 
We’ll try to enjoy the finals and play 
two good games.”

Csilla Krascsenics on 
the ball for Hungary

Hungary captain 
Adél Varga (right) 
celebrates a goal

“ WE DON’T 
HAVE ANY 
PRESSURE 
ON US. WE’LL 
TRY TO ENJOY 
THE FINALS 
AND AND PLAY 
TWO GOOD 
GAMES”
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‘LOVE AND PRIDE’
“ The EURO is a career event – the pinnacle of my journey. This is what 
you strive for. My best memory from 2019 was before the semi-final 
against Portugal. It was the first time I had played in such a big arena, 
on such a beautiful pitch and with so many people in the stands. It was 
a dream to play in a tournament like that. You feel like Ricardinho! It 
was incredibly emotional seeing yourself on the big screen while the 
Ukrainian anthem was playing, but you have to overcome that and focus 
on the game. Futsal is our way of showing our love and pride for the 
Ukrainian people and to show Europe their pain. We hope that the focus 
on Ukraine will make us stronger and will help Ukrainian players and our 
nation in the future. There is a war in our country and the national team 
went through a lot of hardship on the way to this tournament. But we 
are ready to play and represent Ukraine.”

– Iuliia Forsiuk, Ukraine

‘WE WANT MORE’
“ The Women’s Futsal EURO is the biggest 
European futsal competition and we as a 
national team are proud to be playing in 
it. This competition helps prove that futsal 
is attractive and provides a great show. 
I’ve been playing for years and a lot has 
changed. Before there were no professional 
clubs, but over the years more and more 
clubs are investing money in projects that 
help players become professional. There is 
still a big gap compared to the men’s [game] 
and we need more support to keep growing. 
We are living in a very difficult period so I 
feel very grateful to be able to play a second 
Futsal EURO. It’s a dream come true. Lifting 
the trophy in 2019 was something I will 
never forget, but we want more and will do 
our best to lift the trophy again.”

– Anita Luján, Spain

THE FOUR TEAM CAPTAINS EXPLAIN HOW 
THIS TOURNAMENT MEANS MUCH MORE 
THAN JUST RESULTS ON THE PITCH
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 ‘A DREAM  
 COME TRUE’ 
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‘SIGNIFICANT CHANGES’
“ Singing the national anthem before the 2019 final with our fans 
was a unique moment and one we’ll never forget. The European 
Championship is the biggest proof of the evolution of futsal. The 
visibility of this tournament is very important for girls who are just 
starting out and want to get into futsal, because they can see that 
one day they could play in an international competition. Changes in 
the sport have been significant, from the creation of the national 
championship, the Portuguese Cup and the League Cup, up to the 
national teams from the Under-15s through to the A team. There are 
more and more futsal players, clubs and supporters. I’m pleased that 
future generations will not go through what we went through.”

– Ana Azevedo, Portugal

‘NARROW THE GAP’
 “ The EURO is the top competition in this sport, and it’s a good 
opportunity to show that women’s futsal can be just as entertaining and 
exciting as the men’s competition. I imagine that many sports fans don’t 
even know that futsal is played by women, and the EURO could change 
that a little bit. Women’s futsal is improving a lot every year. The game 
has become faster over the past ten years, teams have developed both 
tactically and physically. Women’s futsal has also changed a lot here in 
Hungary. Now we have a well-organised futsal league and there are more 
qualified and skilled futsal coaches than before. Unfortunately, we are still 
well behind the top futsal nations, but I hope we can continue improving 
in the future and maybe we will be able to narrow the gap.”

– Adél Varga, Hungary
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C H A M P I O N S  J O U R N A L
Champions Journal is the official magazine of the UEFA Champions League.  

As well as the biggest stars and the greatest teams, we go beyond the 
90 minutes to bring you the music, the cities, the fans and the culture 
that combine to make the Champions League football’s greatest club 

competition. Find out more at CHAMPIONS-JOURNAL.COM.
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ROAD TO GONDOMAR
THE KEY FACTS AND FIGURES FROM QUALIFYING

teams took 
part in 
qualifying

debutants – Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 
and Gibraltar

Qualifying  
ran from  
5 May to 24 
October 2021, 
a year later 
than initially 
scheduled 
because of 
COVID-19 
restrictions.

teams played in the 
preliminary round, 
with the three group 
winners – Belgium, 
Netherlands and 
Slovakia – advancing 
to the main round

Portugal were the 
highest scorers in the 
main round at an average 
of nearly ten per game

A goal was scored every 
six minutes on average 
during qualifying

TOP SCORERS

7 Nikola Rybanská Slovakia

6 Irene Córdoba Spain

6 Sara Ferreira Portugal

6 Klaudia Tyčiaková Slovakia

5 Renata Adamatti Italy

5 Nikolina Batinić Serbia

5 Carla Vanessa Portugal

5 Anna Shulha Ukraine

5  Esther van Toledo Netherlands

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
were one of 
two first-timers 
in qualifying
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